The first and second dissociation constants (pK $ & pK ' ) of malonic acid in different composition of (ethylene glycol-water)%, (10, 20 and 30)% mixed solvent determined using the electromotive force measurements of galvanic cells without liquid junction at nine different temperatures, (278.15 − 318.15)K at 5° interval, including the body temperature. The value of the first and second thermodynamic dissociation constants have been used to determine the thermodynamic quantities of two dissociation processes. These quantities involved the standard free energy, ∆G 4 , standard enthalpy change, ∆H 4 , standard entropy change, ∆S 4 , and standard heat capacity change, ∆C 9 4 .
INTRODUCTION
Malonic acid (also called propanedioic acid) is one of saturated dicarboxylic acids and is homologous series of oxalic acid [1] . The general structure for these acids is HOOC − (CH ' ) ; − COOH, By using (x-ray) to obtain the crystal structure for malonic acid that has methylene group separating the carboxyl, the structure is HOOC(CH ' ) − COOH. Malonic acid itself is rather unstable and has few applications [2] [3] . The reactivity of its methylene group provides the sequence of reactions of alkylation, hydrolysis of the esters and decarboxylation resulting in substituted ketones. The dissociation constant ratio K $ /K ' is much higher than in disubstituted than in mono substituted malonic acid. Some evidence has accumulated that this is due to intermolecular hydrogen bonding in the disubstituted malonic acid mono anions. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding did not take place in the mono substituted malonic acid [4] . There are four General methods for the measurement of dissociation constant of carboxylic acid, including Potentiometric titration method [5] [6] [7] [8] , Conductometric method [9] [10] [11] , Spectrophotometric methods [12] [13] [14] , and Electromotive force measurement method [15] [16] [17] . There are many studies on dissociation constant of carboxylic acid in different organic-water mixed solvents and at different temperatures [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The present work involved the determination of the first and second dissociation constants (pK $ & pK ' ) of malonic acid in different composition of ethylene glycol-water, (EG-water) mixed solvent, (10%, 20% and 30%) using the electromotive force measurements of galvanic cells without liquid junction containing standard hydrogen electrode and silver-silver chloride electrode at different temperatures in the range (278.15 − 318.15K ) at 5° interval. The value of the first and second thermodynamic dissociation constants have been used to determine the thermodynamic quantities of two dissociation processes. These quantities involved the standard free energy, ∆G 4 , standard enthalpy change, ∆H 4 , standard entropy However various studies employing electromotive measurement of cells without liquid junction using ethylene glycol-water mixture, there is still a need for investigation of this system with different dibasic carboxylic acid. In addition to its significance in understanding the role of high viscosity, density, as well as of low dielectric constant as compared with water on the phenomenon of solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL
All the chemicals used in this investigation were of analytical reagent grade purity. Malonic acid obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99.95%), was used without further purification. Ethylene glycol (analytical reagent, Merck, 99.5%) was further purified by the method described earlier [26] , freshly deionized water having a specific conductance of 0.2 − 0.9 µs. cm C$ was used.
Cell A
The first thermodynamic dissociation constant of malonic acid is studied by emf measurement of the galvanic cell without liquid junction. Such measurement is performed with a cell of type:
Concentration of the malonic acid in the cell solution is 1M, concentration of standard sodium hydroxide is 1M and concentration of sodium chloride is 0.5M. Equal volumes of 1M sodium hydroxide with 1M of malonic acid were mixed to prepare a solution of 0.5M sodium salt of malonic acid. The different volume of 1M malonic acid, 0.5M sodium salt of malonic acid and 0.5M sodium chloride were mixed to prepare ten different molar concentrations of the malonic acid in cell solution in the range 0.01 to 0.1M. These solutions prepared in 10%, 20% and 30% EG. % + H ' O mixed solvent.
Cell B
( ) , ( ) 
In this cell, the concentration of the malonic acid is 1M. Equal volumes of 1M malonic acid and 1M sodium hydroxide were mixed to prepare 0.5M HNaMal. And equal volumes of 1M malonic acid and 2M sodium hydroxide were mixed to prepare 0.5M Na ' Mal. The other solution of this cell is sodium chloride with concentration 0.5M, then the different volume of 0.5M HNaMal, 0.5M Na ' Mal and 0.5M NaCl was mixed to prepare ten different molar concentrations of malonic acid. These solutions prepared in 10%, 20% and 30% EG. % − water mixed solvent.
Electromotive force measurements
The cell was, H-shape of all glass design, the dissolved air was removed from the cell by bubbling pure hydrogen which provided from electrolysis of acidified water [27] through the solution before the cell was filled. The cell was filled with solution and immersed in recirculating cooler for about 15 minute then prepared silver-silver chloride electrode [28] [29] and standard hydrogen electrode [30] [31] were dipped into the cell and pure hydrogen was passed (10-12 bubbles per second) through the electrode for about 1 hour to obtain stable emf the temperature was controlled to ∓0.1℃ over the range (278.15 − 318.15K). The barometric pressure was recorded within1.0 mmHg. The hydrogen gas was presaturated at the experimental temperature prior to being introduced into the cell. Then the e.m.f. of the cell was measured by digital multimeter (Auto Range AC DC LINI-T UT804), with an accuracy of ∓0.1mV.
RESULTS
According to the Nernst equation
The measurement of the electromotive force of each cell was corrected to a hydrogen partial pressure of 1atm in the usual way. The pH value of each buffer solutions at each temperature of measurement was estimated by the defining equation [32] −logm q r = (s t Cu v w )x '.y4yz{ + logm |}~− 2logγ q r (2) Where γ represents a molal activity coefficient; • and E ‚ 4 are the electromotive force and standard electromotive force, respectively of the cell A at the appropriate absolute temperature, R and F are the gas constant and the faraday respectively. Values of E ‚ 4 and 2.3026RT/F in absolute volts are summarized in an earlier publication [33] . The ionic strength ( I $ ) of the solution in the cell A [25] is given by equation (3) = r + + ( ) From dissociation of H ' Mal in different solvents composition, 10, 20, and 30% ethylene glycol-water mixed solvent, the apparent first dissociation constant pK … $ , was calculated from equation [23] −
Where the left hand side of eq (4) is the apparent first dissociation constant K … $ , (−logK $ ) of malonic acid and pK $ is the intercept of the plot between the pK … $ (y axis) with I $ (x axis). (4) . The values of pK $ increase (acidity decreases) as mole fraction of Ethylene glycol increases in mixture with water because the solvation of the proton and intra-hydrogen bonding with the mono anion would be both hindered appreciably by the addition of larger and more viscous Ethylene glycol molecules. Hence a decrease acidity of malonic acid is expected to continue as mole fraction of Ethylene glycol increases. Where E ' is the emf of the cell B, E ‚ 4 is the standard emf of Ag-AgCl electrode, (m) is the molality. The apparent second dissociation constant K … ' , (−logK ' ) of malonic acid from electromotive force of the cell B in different molal concentration and temperatures is obtained from the left hand side of eq (6) The plot of pK … ' is linear with I ' when a 4 is taken to be 4.3 at each temperature. The thermodynamic values pK ' are listed in tables (6), the value of pK ' reflect a larger increase (larger decrease in acidity of malonic acid ) as mole fraction of Ethyle glycol increases. This may be due to the mono anion bering surrounded by the larger and highly viscous Ethylene glycol molecules. This slows down the second ionization step (decreases acidity of the acid) as mole fraction of ethylene glycol increases. The thermodynamic functions of the second dissociation constants pK ' at different temperatures obtained by (L.S.M.) with other constants in X% Ethylene glycol-water mixtures show at the table (7) . The pK $ and pK ' values decrease with the increase of temperature, the pK $ is less temperature dependent than pK ' . This is referred to the higher heat of the acid dissociation in the second stage of the dissociation as compared with the first stage as shown in table (8) . Table 6 . Appurant second dissociation constant … at different temperatures and molal concentrations in 10, 20, and 30% Ethylene glycol-water mixtures. 
Calculation of ionic strength and second dissociation constant
The values of the first and second thermodynamic dissociation constant, ( oe ) thus obtained at different temperatures were fitted to an equation of the type (7) by writing it in the form T. pK = A $ − A ' T + A y T ' (8) By giving the data of T. pK and T for the computer and by the (L.S.M.) method as shown in figure 1, 2. The value of constant (A $ , A ' and A y ) that is used to calculate thermodynamic quantities for the first and second dissociation obtained as follows [9] . 
The value of thermodynamic functions for the first and second dissociation are summarized in table (9) and (10) respectively. The negative value of ∆S Ÿ 4 for both dissociation processes increase as temperature increase, also it becomes more negative in mixture with higher X% Ethylene glycol-water content, The value of ∆H 4 decreases as temperature increase and decreases with the increase of X% Ethylene glycol-water. This can be the fact that the reaction becomes more endothermic in mixture with high X% constants, The negative value of thermodynamic function standard heat capacity ∆Cp 4 , increase with the increase of temperature and decreases with the increase of X% Ethylene glycol-water mixtures, this is due to points of electrostatic interaction with the charged which leads to the orientation of the solvent molecules. 
CONCLUSION
The ratio K $ /K ' decreases with the increase of the temperature because the water is attached by strong hydrogen bond with the carboxylate and weak bond with the carboxyl group. Weakness is caused in the intra-hydrogen bonding that effect for the ratio K $ /K ' when the X% Ethylene glycol is added to the water. The ethylene glycol molecule is attached by hydrogen bonding with the water and this causes decrease of water attached with the acid ion leading to increase intra-hydrogen bond force following the increase in the value of K $ /K ' .
The 
